
THE SHOOTING PARK 

 Fall TRAP League 
-LEAGUE WILL START SEPTEMBER 3RD 

-COST WILL BE $55 PAID FOR EACH SHOOTER as well as A $40 TEAM FEE PAID BY EACH TEAM! 
100% of the TEAM FEE WILL BE PAID BACK TO THE WINNERS IN EACH DIVISION (SEE BELOW 
FOR PAY OUT DETAILS) 

-Fall League will consist of 5 weeks that you shoot 2 rounds (50 Birds) EACH WEEK. 

-Beings the payout structure is a Lewis purse there is no need for handicaps. The Lewis 
payout structure makes it competitive for ALL SKILL LEVELS! 

-Top 3 scores each week will make up your Team Score 

-TEAMS CAN RANGE IN SIZE FROM 3 min to 5 people MAX 

--Each week we will take the top 3 scores from each team to make your Team Score 

-***Unlike our summer leagues you can shoot as many weeks ahead or behind that you want. 

The only stipulation is that ALL shooting must be completed by SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8TH! 

NO scores will be posted until after October 8th with the league ends 

All scores must be shot after 3:00pm (due to lack of score keepers prior to this time). 

The number of teams will determine how many divisions we will have. We will shoot for 

having 10 teams/division but won’t add a second division until we have 16 teams.  

EXAMPLE 

1-15 TEAMS 1 DIVISION  *16-25 TEAMS 2 DIVISIONS  *26-35 TEAMS 3 DIVISIONS 

*36-45 TEAMS 4 DIVISIONS *AND SO ON AND SO FORTH! 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

PRIZE MONEY 

For each team in the Fall league there will be $40 of prize money to allocate out to the winners. 

We will pay out 2 spots in each division. However that is NOT 1ST AND 2ND. We will use a Lewis 

purse type way of paying out in each division to find them 2 winners.  

-First place will be the team with the best score and will receive 60% of the division money 

-The other winner will be whoever is the top team in the bottom half of each division and will 

receive 40% of the division money 

-In the event there are an odd number of teams in each division the top half will be the smaller 

half 

For Example 

If there are 10 teams in the division ($400 dollar purse)---first place will be 1st place and receive 

$240.00….The second paid out spot would be the 6th place team and receive $160!  

If there are 11 teams in the division ($440 dollar purse)---first place will be 1st place and receive 

$264…and the second paid out spot will still be 6th place and receive $176! 

If there are 13 teams in the division ($520 dollar purse)---first place will be 1st place and receive 

$312…and the second paid out spot would be 7th and receive $208 

If there are 9 teams in the division($360 dollar purse)---first place will be 1st place and receive 

$216…and the second paid out spot would be 5th and receive $144 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 


